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Label: P.Trash/ No Glory / La Agonia de Vivir / 
Inhumano Discos / Endless Daze Records 

Katalog-Nr.: Full Trash 136 
Artist: NIGHTWATCHERS 
Titel: Good Kids Obey 
Format: Oneside-LP 
Files Under: KBD/ Post-Punk/ 77’ Punk 
Price: Limd. 130 "Regular" "pouvoir de la police" 

black wax, silk-screen printed B-Side wax, 
P.Trash Rec. Edit.  
11,90 Euro 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Limd. 100 "P.Trash Club" "Polizeigewalt" Edit. 
black wax, silk-screen printed B-Side wax, 
Silkscreen Sleeve edit.  
16,90 Euro 
 

 

The NIGHTWATCHERS is a young and insubordinate gang of juvenile streetfighters from the country that 

brought us the modern-day revolution and their first platter serves us 7 catchy instructions for civil 

disobedience. The songs come on strong and straight forward and they are soaking with juicy guitar melodies 

and catchy singalong choruses like the rag of a molotov cocktail is soaking with gasoline. 

The slightly darker opener ''The Hangman'' arrives with sticks and stones and reminds of OBSERVERS, 

RADIOACTIVITY, NERVOSAS and a wee bit of BULLET LAVOLTA'S ''Dead wrong''. It is followed by 

the punkier ''Nightwatcher'', ''Scum'' and ''Juvenile Crime'' with a fistful of street attitude, singalongs and a 

harder edge, somewhere between REGULATIONS, MODERN ACTION and CIRCLE JERKS. ''Friendly fire'' 

lets the sirens blare with its MARKED MEN/SEDATIVES/STATUES punk, ''Border control'' has a totally 

great guitar line and explores the darker post-punk realm and ''Making it great again'' finally drops the bomb 

with a melody that makes you go wild. 

This is good fodder for all the kids that do not want to obey....an unstoppable and burning soundtrack for the 

next decent punkrock riot. 

The record comes as a one-sided-12inch with a silkscreened B-side of a burning police car.... 

 

 



 

  
Tracklist: Links: 

Hangman  MP3 songs: 
Nightwatcher  www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/nightwatchers-mix.mp3 
Scum  Artwork: 
Juvenile Crime  www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-136-big.jpg 
Friendly Fire  www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-136-back-big.jpg 
Border Control  Artist: 
Making It Great Again  https://nightwatcherspunk.bandcamp.com/releases 
 Label: 
 www.ptrashrecords.com 
 


